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HOW ABOUT CONSCRIPTION 

OF INCOMES?
THE HOME SHARKS. the Dominion closer together in sym

pathy. Hence the present government 
has finally acceded to the plea of bank
ing interests which have long desired 
the change and the first consignment 

coins of the new denomination has
The citizens of Halifax are asked to iU8t arrived from the British mint, 

vspapers contribute the sum of $250,000 to the Thia means that the previously 
ption of Canadian Patriotic Fund. Th.ere real- uee<* Newfoundland quai 

ly should be no occasion for any urging fbal has fooled so many i 
in this campaign. The civic sense of is11 thing of the past, 

hen do the right thing.
c Fund should
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How About Able Bodied Stock 
Jobbers. CASH ONLY

For many weeks the 
been advocating the

Appeal has 
iscriptibb of /all incomes 

same time the ca 
have been advoca 
men for milita 
States Con 
ures deman

conscri
I shall In] future sell for 

CASH, and cut down ex
penses. That Is the only 
way I can cut prices.

rter “20 cts." 
n these parts,The United

ided by the capitalist news- 
papers, but has not done a thing yet The needs of the Patrioti 
to enact a law along the lines advocat- touch a man's honor as clo 
ed by the Appeal. Although 
Wilson has on many occasion 

nity is para 
d that his ai

as passed the meas-
honor will t
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PAPER BULLET CAUGHT NELSON BLOISrequirements of his 

Morning Chronicle.
> prop- (NOTE—Very good, but what a-
tion is bout the Hindenburg stock jobbers at Tr 

very fit to fight,that 
ng Government bonds, t

proposals to tax postage, docu- 'era widows, or the widowed mothers 
ahd commodities which will ul- of soldiers at the front could have sold?

Either put those financial sharks in 
uniform and send them 
or intern them. They are Huns in

President 
s declared HIM.I

The Cash Grocery Store
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TRURO. N. S.
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g property foot 

We read about
er slow in makin

ruro Hotel Man Went Aft< 
Soldier who Jumped Board 

Bill.

, loo km

went about 
hat sold-

timately affect the people. We read 
about an increased rate of taxation 
applying to incomes such as will 
mit our captains of industry wit 
million dollars a year income to retain 
$700,000 for their own uses. Also 
read about the enormous financial 
qui remen ts of the

A Truro hole 
shot guri Friday, 
jumped his boai 
it is said, caught

was out with a 
g for a man that 

rd bill, some $30, and 
with a paper bul-

the front

let warrant WONDERFULis said, served at the 
front, was wounded, came home and 

appointed
STATE CONlllL jinspector of some 

for a month's pay 
purposely or designedly for-

THE FLUID THATMAKE^A

PICNIC OF WASH DAY

Makes White Goods as pure 
as driven snow and Colored as 
sweet as new mown hay. It 
will not ln|ure the most 
delicate fabrics.

Directions for Use.
White Goods Soak articles 

for half hour in cold water, then 
slice half bar soap into boiler, 
addmg 1 gallon water, half cup 
full of the fluid, boil and then add 
more water and the white goods 
Boil for half hour, then rinse in 
two or three cold waters adding 
a little blueing to the last water, 
wring and hang to dry.

Colored Goods Use first 
er boiled, adding little more

ntry during the 
v does the ad- 

to satisfy the 
who alw

but either 
got bonifa

checkOF LIQUOR TRADEnext two years. How 
ministration 

when the

1

rich .pMheTur1 The "*■**« Will Come Before
th. administra- ‘he Brl,ish H°““ »' C“ -
to confis,.!, .11 moos Today.

institu- ,SayB 8 London despatch : An order 
will be issued in the near future 
viding that the waste of 
food shall be a 
Captain Charles

a Am wars will as usual esca

EXCLUSIVELY FOR HEAD-dens of war? Surely 
tion is not hesitating 
incomes above $6,000 
that such a step would be 
tional? Elsewhere in this issue

Daniel Web- 
he declared 

tary draft to be unconstitu
tional. Also back of the «pinion of 'nel'tary 
this able constitutional lawyer is now ro ers 
the 15th amendment to the constitu
tion (since adopted ) which prohibits 
“involuntary servitude." Yet the ad- 

tion enthusiastically and ener- 
forced through Congr 

Can it be

>
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Ufuture in these columns 
will appear a number of short stories 
written

ble offence, 
thurst, Parlia- 

Secretary of the Food Con-

reprint a speech made by 
ster in Congress in which 
the mili

punisha
especially for Headlight, by a 
Truro young lady, one who 

ural literary talent.
talent, tl !possesses strong natmade this 

y in the House ofnouncement 
Commons.

Discussion in the House on the 
work of the Liquor Control Board, 

a which is to open to-morrow, is await- 
» with considerable interest, as the in 

regards pro- Government probably will indicate its 
than life and policy toward the liquor trade. A 

red dollars a week lively controversy is loo
tween the advocates of total prohibi
tion and Government purchase.

'EX-COL. ALLEN OVER LINE.

the same adm
tary draft law.

Man who Organized 106th is 
Maine, U. S., Qualifying 
for American Army.

æ
»■PRICE 20c. A QUART 

TRIAL BOTTLE 10c.

perty as more 
liberty? One h
is a sufficient income for any person 
—and in times like these all above that 
sum should be put to the service of the 
government. So again the Appeal 
insists upon an answer to this question: 
How about conscript!
Appeal to Reason, Gi

-ked for be- Ex.-Col. W. H. Allen, who some 
believe is the Dreyfus of Canada, is 
in Maine qualifying for-a position as 
Private in the great Army against the 
Huns to the south of us.
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The Pall Mall Gazette says 

rumored, in quarters generally
PUT UP BY

The Wonderful Preparation 
Company

informed, that the Government 
templates introducing a measure for 
State purchase of the liquor trade.

ion of incomes?— 
irad, Kan., U. S. Encouraging Dirt

TRURO. NOVA SCOTIA

THE PASSING OF THE 20’S.
---------- e e tion varies in these war craze llucta-

Newfoundland^Adopts .He OfjheFARMERS ASK U.S..TQ FIX
PRICES.

That the terrorizing of the neutrals 
submarine campaign consti-A dispatch from St. John's, Nfld., of by the 

Want Congress to Guarantee 8th says: War spirit and banking needs tutes the real gravity 
Them Profit on Their Labor. have combined to overcome political situation todav u th.

fears as to the 
the introduction

t"of the world
political situation today is the belief of the 

possible outcome, of well-known and naval critic 
oduction into this colony of Hurd. Given sufficient time, the 

age similar to that of Canada and mans believe their .
he first time in fiftv years, twenty- 

been placed in 
ury ago New- 

i invitation

eArchivai
Lansing, Mich. ,despatch

oval of a resolution 
ongress to establish a minimum fiye 
be paid farmers for food crops 

given Tuesday at a gathering 
Michigan agricultural agents with the 
food preparedness committee in the 

Chairman

nanimous appr mans believe their submarine efforts 
will be successful;--- :rst time in fifty 

cent pieces have 
fation. Half a centu ••

asking c the other hand, 
they are well aware that, if Norway 
and Spain, not to mention Sweden 

olladd, determine to declare 
on Germany, the conditions 

the blockade

°* foundland declined an
the Canadian confederation and

since then the colony has held aloof 
from inducements to become 

or a vince of Canada.
Because of the sentiment agai 

annexation, public men have b 
extremely careful, lest any legisla- 

per tion which they might introduce should 
the be construed as tending toward union 

with Canada. The colony t 
did not follow Canada's lead in

state senate chamber.
Fred Warner 
wrangle over 
it to a vote as soon as 
by Senator Scully, of Almont.

would be changed at 
Submarines wouldgave no opportunity 

the question for he put 
it was introduced

with impunity be able to slip 
or out of the North Sea along Nor
wegian territorial waters; and 
favorable conditions to the south 
would cease to exist if Spain entered 

The Allies would then 
possess both shores of the North Sea 
entrances as they would the appi 
es to the Straits of Gibraltar 
it would then become possible to stop 
the movements of submarines.

That an increase of 25 to 100
cent would result in the acreage of 
crops most desired planted if minimum 
rices were fixed was the assertion from

ng, the proposition quarter dollars in circulation, 
n had been intro- tablished a twenty cent piece.
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Commercial Street 
Market

FRESH PRINT BUTTER 

FRESH EGGS 
v VEAL 16c. lb.

CHOICE ROAST PORK 
24c. lb.

Fresh caught, also all kinds 
cured FISH

GOODS DELIVERED 
Phone 253 TRURO
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